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amounted to 19.939,394 barrels, an Increase
Home Rnle la Neat Parliament
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country for 1909 Increased slightly over the
production for the preceding year,' there
was a decline In value consistent with the
market. The total production In 1909 was
1SI.134.Z74 barrels, as compared with 178,527.-3E- 5
The value of the 1&09
barrels In
production was tia6.243.7K3, while that of
1908 was valued at $19.079.1X4.
California, Oklahoma and West Virginia
added greatly to the Incerase In production. California gained 21.35 per cent, Oklahoma, 4.6 per cent, while West Virginia Increased 12.83 per cent. Utah and Wyoming
produced only 22.137 barrels.
This waa a gain of 24.55 per cent over
their combined output in 1908. All other
states showed a decrease, the greatest being in Louisiana, which declined 47.15 per
cent.
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LONDON, Dee.
With the practical ending of the elections
yesterday, there are only one or two con
stituencies still to vote, the question as to
what will be done towards settling the con
stitutional questions Involved In the elec
a fact
tlons comes up for answty.
And It may be said also that society ii
The liberals, nationalists, and laborites
came out with a majority of 11, Just two
discussing It with no little interest. While
more than they had In the last house.
Iord Decles Impressed those lie met during
And the next move Is up to Prime Minishis rertjnt visit to New York ns a fine,
ter Asciulth.
clean cut example of the English gentle. In the opinion of
observers
man, It is recalled that he is well past
Mr. Asqulth must push his veto measure
the forty mark, while Miss Vivien haa still
and when It Is turned down by the House
to make her debut Into society and Is etill
of Lords, as It will undoubtedly be. he
practically a school girl.
must put the question squarely up to King
In connection with this new approaching
George, With a demand that a sufficient
International marriage, other recent marnumber of new peers be created to pass
riages of the asms sort are being discussed
the bill, i If the king grants the demand.
and attention Is divided on the question
It is probable the lords will recede and the
whether this will be a happy one. There
new peers will not be needed. .If he should
are examples which would seem to lend
,
refuse, .Asqulth could either resign, 'or by
force to the arguments either way.
a combination of the moderates of both
There Is for example, the Countess John Farmers
Who Buy by Mail to Be Com- parties, carry on the government.
Alexander Mourik Ie Beaufort, who was
The probability Is so strong that It Is
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
pared to Hardware Men Who Use
MIs Irma Klllgallen of Chicago. The last
almost a certainty that the veto measure
heard of the countess she was still In a
Axle Grease Stationery.
will be pushed to the limit. Not only will
Chicago hospital nursing the broken bones
the Irish nationalists Insist on this, but CONTROLLING POTOMAC RIYER
che suffered when her noble lord chased
SIOUX FALLS. S. I., Dec. 18. (Special.) a majority of the liberals also strongly
her about the house. " The Count De BeauJohn T. Oogan of this city, secretary of favor It.
fort Is now turning a penny In vaudeville. the South Dakota Press association, states
There Is a good deal of talk of further Engineers Working on Plans to Avert
meeting of the asso- conferences and compromises,
that the
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It Is expected that the Ben FrankOne of the most moderate of the unionIt was believed by every one that the tion.
marriage of the Due Ix Chaulneea and the lin clubs of the state will meet at Pierre ists Insists today that the entire consti- Senator Heybnrn Will Attempt to
same time, and the two organiza- tutional Issue should be dealt with ImmeSeewre Early Action on Measure
American heiress waa a true love match. at thewill
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Location Question About the
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on the eve of the elections by Mr. Balfour's maps, on the scale of 600 feet to the inch,
other reputed love match and thus far
a prepared. tn aaauion to
suggestion about a referendum for tariff ro now
nothing haa transpired to dispel the belief.
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The duchess of Roxburgh was Miss May
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formations of the shores of the river along
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for.
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of Miss Vivien
Oould does not confirm the engagement of
that charming young daughter of the
house of Gould to Lord Decles, they do not
deny It and aoclety generally accepts It aa
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WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. Congress la ex.
pented to adjourn Wednesday for the holi-

day recess and not to resume business
until January 0. The resolution, which
passed tho house, probably will be brought
up In the senate tomorrow. No objection
to the program has appeared, aa It Is practically certain that half a doaen of the
big supply bills will be out of tho way by
Wednesday night.
Business before both houses thus far lias
not stimulated much public Interest nnd
seats In the galleries have gone begging.
The omnibus claims bill In the senate hnj
failed to attract crowds, and the appropria
tion bills In the house proved no better

lf.

mngnct.
Uutalde of the claims bill there has been
no business before the senate, except the
Cummins resolution to change the rules of
the senate and house so as to facilitate
plece-merevision of the tariff. Several
speeches on this subject have been made
and the Indications are the resolution will
be sent to the senate rules committee be-
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Falls
to Ground in Trial
Flight for Big Prize

Grahame-Whit- e

English Aviator Rendered Uncon
scious, but Has No Permanent

Injuries.
England. Dec. IS. Claude Ora- the Kngllnh aviator, who recently won the International aviation oup
at Belmont park, ha1 a narrow escape
from serious Injury today. His machine
was wrecked and he was badly cut about
the face. .
.'-- '
Many aviators .have been waiting for the
last fortnight to compete for the prize of
130,000 offered by Baron De Forest for the
longest flight awss,Ue .pngllali, channel
In 1910. .the. flight to be made by an Engmachine.
lishman In an English-buil- t
Grahame-Whlt- e
this morning ascended
strong
In
flight
a
wind. His
for a trial
machine began to rock and he was unable
to restore It to equilibrium. It turned over
and plunged to the ground, and was completely wrecked.
The aviator fortunately fell a little to one
side. It was thought at first he had suffered concussion of the brain, as he was
unoonsclous, but he soon recovered consciousness and it was found that he had
received nothing more than some bad cuts
about the face. It Is expected he will be
about again within a week. He has ordered
another biplane of the Wright type from
Bristol and will make another attempt to
win the prise. '
A second competitor, Sopwlth, fared better. He left East Church, Sheppy tSland,
at 8:15 o'clock In the morning, crossed from
Dover to Calais and descended at Beaumont, Belgium, a distance of 190 miles.
DOVER,

hame-Whlt-

e,

--

Porter Charlton to
Seek Release Now hy
Habeas Corpus Writ
Attorneys for Defense Sav if Proceed-ing-- s
Fail They Will Anneal to
Supreme Court.
NEW YORK. Dec., IS. Porter Charlton,
demanded by Italy to stand trial for the
confessed murder of his wife, Mary Scott
Castle Charlton, at Iake Coma, will be
taken tomorrow morning from his cell in
Jersey City to Trenton, X. J., where he
will seek release by habeas corpus proceedings In the United States district
court, as against the decision of Secretary
Knox of the federal Department of State
that he may be extradited.
Charlton's lawyers say If the habeaa
corpus proceedings fall they will appeal
to the supreme court of the United States.
Porter Charlton has been held In the
Hudson county Jail since June 24, when
he was arrested aa he, atepped from the
deck of a steamship. His family contend?

that

he Is Insane.

make Christ Arizona's Constitution
mas shopping easy,
May Be Adopted Soon

j

IS.-- 8.

fore the recess
The rules committee

Richard E. Sloan Says Prospect of Any
Delay is Matter of Grave Concern to People.
WASHINGTON,

Dec.

IS.

The election on

the adoption or rejection of the constitu
tion for ArUona prjbably will be held by
January 10. mil, and If adopted may be
in the hands of tho president and congreas
for approval before the end of the present
senelon. according to the annual report of
Richard E. Sloan, territorial governor of
Arizona.
If thla program Is carried out. he says,
"there la every reason to expect the new
state government will be in operation by
the end of the present fiscal year."
the matter further. Governor Sloan

says:

"We anticipate auch beneflta from admission that the prospect of any considerable delay or the possibility that the constitution whicli may be adopted may not
be approved are matters of grave concern
to the people of the territory."

Prosperity continues In the territory, acCrops have been
cording to the rep-'it- .
good, especially In the Irrigated sections.
Prices for farm products, lie says, have a
tendency to Increase, while the prices of
land under ditch with water rlghla have
also Increased soineW

SENOR DON ANIBAL CRUZ. DIES
Minister from Chile to United States
Passes Away.
.

Is generally be
lieved to be opposed to the adoption of any
measure which would undertake to deal
with the rules of the house. The Indlca-tl- i
ns are that some measure may be reported out which would give the senate an
opportunity of voting without Invading the
prerogatives of the house.

Tariff Commission

HEART FAILURE CAUSES DEATH

Marking: Time.

The question of legislation to create a
permanent tariff commission Is attracting
far more attention in the house than In
the senate, where there lias been a disposition to await the outcome of conferences being held by Representatives Dong-wortof Ohio, Good of Iowa and Denroot
of Wisconsin.
Whether these members are

Taft Offers Vm of American Battleship to Transport Body to Native
Lasd Faseral to Be Held
Wednesday.

h,

Don able to harmonize
WASHINGTON",
Dee. 18. Senor
their differences has not
Anlbal Crus. envoy extraordinary and min- been made clear.
ister plenipotentiary from Chile to tho It Is said that In the house as a whole
United States, was stricken, with heart there Is uentlment generally for the enfailure at S:tC o'clock this morning and largement of the tariff board, making Its
died ten minutes later. He had attended existence continuous for at least six years.
the banquet of the American Society for Some members favor making the life of
Judicial Settlement of International Dis- the eommisston ten years anil still others

'
.
.,.
putes last night ' and retired, apparently, favor twenty years. Most serious of all of the questions inIn' rood health. when he was stricken
physicians were summoned, but the end volved Is that of giving the commission
power to demand books and papers of corcame before they arrived.
Knox porations. Many member
favor having
President Taft and Secretary
called at the Chilean legation In the after- tho commission call for such documents
Don Alberto where they believe them to be necessary
noon and offered Senor
Yoacham, charge d' affaires of the em and In the event of refusal to make rebassy, the use of an American battleship ports to congress with a View to separate
for transporting the body of the minister action In each case.
llalHniter Iteport In Committee.
of Chile. President Taft and Secretary
The report of the Balllnger-PinohInKnox expreaaed the hope that the body
under the vestigation is still slumbering In the house
mlHht he returned to Chile
committee on agriculture. Minority memAmerican flag.
This Information was cabled to the bers of the Investigating committee are
Chilean government by Scnor Yoacham, threatening onto demand a report from the
agriculture so that a vote
who said tonight he expected an answer committee
on the merits of the majority and minority
tomorrow. Funeral services will be held views
bo had In the house, but no
at 11 o'clock Wednesday morning at St. step In might
direction
that
haa yet been taken.
body
will
be
and
the
Patrick's cathedral
There appears to be little proBpect of action
burled temporarily.
In the senate.
Almost all the members of the diplomatic
It Is probable the investigation of Indian
corps and many itovernment officials of contracts,
at a standstill for Several weeks,
fered their condolences to Senora De Crus will be resumed during ths
holiday recess.
legation.
Chilean
of
the
members
and
Several attorneys who are In Washington
will be asked to testify as to their fee
Career of Senor Cms.
Benor Cms was 45 years old and had arrangements with the Indians, trlbally
returned to the United States but a montl. and Individually. Chairman Burke expects
ago from Chile, having visited there after the Indian Investigation will be closed
congress
some time in January.
attending the
The committee appointed by the senate
Buenos Ayres last summer.
Senor Yoacham. charge d' affaires of to Investigate similar charges has never
Chile
met.
Senator Jones, Its chairman, will
the legation, was to have left for
on leave of absence tomorrow, but today make a report showing that the house comcancelled all arrangements and probably mittee covered the subject In a manner
will bo here Indefinitely, pending the ap that made a second Investigation unnecessary.
pointment of a new minister.
It Is understood his report will Include
Senor Crus had been Chilean minister to
statement by Senator Gore declaring a
ti,. iTnit. states for three years. He was aprobe
by tho aenate would have covered
at one time professor in the law 1S32faculty the same
ground as that made bv thu
first
in
th. university of Chile, and secretary
house.
of!
as
States
United
to
the
came
the Chilean legation. In 1901 he was coun- FENLON NOW
JNA LONDON JAIL
sel for the Chilean government In the hearing for the arbitration of various Chilean
Rsraped Convict from Minnesota
claims.
Prison Goes to England and Then
He waa at one time a member of conAsks to Be Taken Into Custody.
gress in Chile and the minister of war.
He la survived only by hla wife, a niece
LONDON, Dec.
Fenlon. 22, a
of the late Senor Gana, Chilean minister
ago. clerk, was charged at Marlborough street
to Oreat Britain, who died a month
Crus la now the police court, London, on his own confesA brother of Senor
sion with prison breaking at Stillwater,
Chilean "minister to Belgium.
Minn., June 10. The prisoner walked Into
Marlborough atreet police station and said:
PREDICTED
IS
FAIR WEATHER
"I want to give myself up for prison
breaking
Minn., June 10. this
(Government
Weather Bureau Bays year, whileat Stillwater,
undergoing a sentence of rive
moderate Temperatures Will
years for forgery to the amount of
00.
Prevail.
I arrived here about a month ago. 1 am
broke and don't care."
Dec. 18. General baroWASHINGTON,
The prisoner was detained and In a
over
the north lorker at Itowton liouae, uhere he
metric pressure distribution
had been
ern hemisphere Is such as to indicate that staying, two prison forms, bearing the
this week will be one of moderate tem- name of Rogers, were found. When the
perature for the season In practleally all prisoner saw them he said:
parts of the country, according to the gov"They may be forgery as well; It is for
you to find out. I gave that name over
ernment weather bureau.
the great there."
A disturbance that covered
lakes today will move eastward and cause Mr. Mead sent the prisoner to Bow street
snow In that region and snow or rain In
Kngland JUDGE BURGESS PASSES AWAY
the middle Atlantic and New
states Monday. Another disturbance will
appear In the northwest Monday nisht or gopreme Court of Mlkaoarl Kx per led
Tuesday and move along the northern
to lie llrimhllcau for first
border and reach the St. Lawrence valley
Time In Iran.
Thursday. The precipitation attending will
not be general.
KXCKI.81DH SPRINGS, Mo.. Dec. Hi -In the aouthern and western states the Judge Gavin D. Burgess, a member of tht
week will be one of generally fair weather. Missouri supreme court, died In a
here tonight.
eune.
ftoliller Pleads Krlf-IST. IjOI'18. Dec.
the deal),
CHKVEN.N'E, Wyo.. Dec. 18 (Special. -- of Justice Gavin D. Burgess at Uxcelsloi
Private 6tratton of Troop I, Ninth United Springs, Mo., tonight, the supreme court
States cavalry, who shot and killed Pri- of Missouri Is expeeted to be republican
vate Wooden of the same troop Thursday for the first time
the civil war.
night, may be able to prove a case of
Two months ago the court stood 1 to f
for It Is reporteij Wooden can led democratic. Then Chief Justice James D
a dangerous knife and the blade was Fox died. The republicans elected twt
found under his body after the uhooting. members at the recent election and It It
Btistton lmlt that Wooden advanced considered likely that Governor Jladley wll
upon him alth the knife and he feared be appoint a republican to succeed J untie.
would be slashed and fired to save
Bulges. If this Is dun the court wll
stand 4 to I republican.
1.
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